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icare and EML’s MANAGING MENTAL HEALTH SEMINAR DRIVES IMPROVED
MANAGEMENT OF MENTAL ILLNESS IN NSW FIRST-RESPONDER AGENCIES



1 in 5 people are likely to experience a mental health condition during their life.
Untreated mental health conditions cost Australian employers $11 billion every year
through absenteeism, reduced productivity and compensation claims.

The NSW Mental Health Commissioner John Feneley today signaled strong support for the Managing
Mental Health Seminar, held today in Sydney, in support of NSW government First Responder1
employees. The seminar, sponsored by icare and EML will explore world-class techniques, resources
and management tools to train managers to better assist and support employees experiencing mental
health issues.
The seminar will provide first responders and other government employees with best practice, strategies
and resources to help workers at the coalface, who may be struggling to cope with mental health issues.
“NSW’s First Responder emergency services workers form the frontline of the community’s safety 24/7
and it is our responsibility to look after their mental health and wellbeing”, Commissioner Feneley said.
“There is much to be gained from the joint-commitment of First Responder agencies to change their
culture and reduce stigma around mental illness. Knowledge exchange opportunities such as
today demonstrate this ongoing commitment," he said.
EML CEO Mark Coyne said as a leading claims services manager, EML aims to help people get their
lives back after injury.
“This seminar provides a fresh approach for managers to better manage mental health issues in the
workforce. Attendees will hear first-hand from people living with mental health challenges and how it
impacts on their work life”, Mr Coyne said.
“Today’s event is about arming peers with the best techniques to support their colleagues, to ensure
mental health issues are identified earlier, and that appropriate care and support can be provided to
workers who need it the most.
“It is a clear example of how EML and icare are evolving the traditional approach of clinicians providing
mental health information, to an evidence-based medicine approach focused on real-world examples and
strategies that help peers to support colleagues experiencing mental illness”, he said.
icare General Manager Health & Community Engagement, Eugene McGarrell, said: “icare’s number one
priority is to ensure that first-responder workers suffering from mental illness receive early intervention
and the best possible care available to help them recover and return to life safely.
“icare will continue to collaborate with our claims services partners like EML to provide the best customer
experience for first-responder workers.
“We are delighted to deliver this engaging seminar to the unsung heroes of our community who
experience enormous mental and physical challenges in protecting us all,” Mr McGarrell said.
The seminar also featured insightful talks by the following experts:
 Professor Michael Sullivan - Canadian academic, psychologist and expert in neurology from
McGill University in Montreal, Quebec on “Perceived Injustice” and how it can contribute to a
wide range of problematic outcomes following work-related injuries and how to better manage
people who feel aggrieved. The seminar also covered issues of bullying, mental health stigma
and incivility in the workplace, featuring practical tips employers can apply to develop resilience.
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‘First Responders’ are employed by the following NSW government agencies: Fire & Rescue NSW, NSW Police Rural Fire Service, the
State Emergency Service and NSW Health.
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Todd Sampson - award-winning documentary-maker, advertising guru, adventurer and
businessman spoke about the ‘neuroplasticity of the brain’ and how we can retrain our minds to
overcome significant physical and mental challenges.

Ends –

About icare
icare (Insurance & Care NSW) is a Public Financial Corporation governed by an independent Board of
Directors that delivers insurance and care services to the people of New South Wales.
icare was established on 1 September 2015. icare is one of the largest general insurers in Australia,
with $33 billion in assets and insures 3.4 million workers and 284,000 employers.
Whether a person is severely injured in the workplace or on our roads, icare supports their long-term
care needs to improve quality of life outcomes, including helping people return to work
icare is a social insurer that puts its customers at the heart of all that we do.
icare’s purpose is to protect, insure and care for the people, businesses and assets that make NSW
great.
Our vision is to change the way people think about insurance and care services by providing world-class
services for people, businesses and the community.
icare’s Board is directly accountable to the NSW Treasurer, the Hon. Dominic Perrottet MP. The
Treasurer appoints icare’s Board, who in turn appoints icare’s CEO and employs all its people.
icare TMF (the Treasury Managed Fund), is the largest fund scheme administered by icare self
insurance; providing workers compensation, health and general liability, property, motor vehicle and
other miscellaneous insurance cover. Backed by a comprehensive reinsurance program, icare TMF
offers agencies the broadest possible asset and liability protection available worldwide.
For more information on icare visit: www.icare.nsw.gov.au
About EML
For over 100 years EML has been helping Australians get their lives back after workplace injury.
EML is one of Australia’s oldest and most respected work injury claims managers. Since our foundation
in 1910, we’ve dedicated our services to help people get their lives back after injury.
From small beginnings as three workers compensation mutuals, we’ve grown to become an organisation
managing premiums exceeding $1 billion annually, employing over 1,400 people nationally.
With expertise in all aspects of workers compensation, our people strive to deliver outstanding customer
and claims management service, whilst delivering a profoundly positive impact on the lives of injured
workers.
Today, we continue to build on the value that comes with being a mutual, reinvesting a share of our
profits to provide a range of benefits and practical services which support better outcomes.
For more information on EML visit eml.com.au
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